Fall Fun Fest
Saturday, Sept. 22, 2018
Overflow Parking Plan

OVERFLOW PARKING AVAILABLE WITH FREE EVENT SHUTTLE
Please pay close attention to the signs, staff and sheriffs directing
traffic while approaching the event on 25 mile road.
The first place available for parking will be at Macomb Corners Park. First
available will be Phase 2 (to the right) and then Phase 1 parking (to the left). Once
the Macomb Corners lots are filled, the lot will be closed and guests will be
directed East on 25 Mile Rd. to Town Center Park. Once Town Center Park is filled,
guests will be directed south on Broughton to the rear lot of Suburban Ice. If that
fills up, guests will be directed further down Broughton to Town Hall and the
Recreation Center for parking.

Lot Progression
Macomb Corners  Town Center Park  Suburban Ice  Town Hall
Once lots are filled, there will be ‘No Parking’ Signs posted at the front of the lot
with arrows to direct you to the next available lot.
At Town Center Park, Suburban Ice and Town Hall there will be a shuttle pick up,
where guests can take a free shuttle to Fall Fun Fest. The shuttle will have the
same pickup and drop off points at the end of the event.
Note: Please go in order of the lots above when parking. For example, the shuttle
will not pick up at Suburban Ice if Town Center Park has available parking.
There will be MTPR staff, along with the Macomb County Sheriff’s Office, to assist
you with directions at these lots.

ADDITIONALLY: Shuttle driver should be staged at Phase II (not at phase I) after
the other overflow lots are cleared to help get fun run/walk people to cars
- Fun Run/Walk is the ONLY activity that continues after 1pm -goes until 1:30
- Raffle is drawn at 1:30pm. We will be instructing these people to wait in
Phase II to be picked up.

 The Blue Circles indicate available parking lots
 The red circle indicates the Fall Fun Fest site
 The black arrow indicates shuttle drop-off
o The green arrow indicates the path to take to the festival
site once the shuttle drops you off

